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A regular meeting of' the City Council dfthe City of Charlotte, North Carol~na, 
was held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on Monday; January 13, 1969, witih 
Mayor Stan R: Brookshire presiding, and Councilmen Fred D. Alexander, Sandy.~1 
R. Jordan, Milton Short, James B. Stegall, Jerry T.uttle 'and-'James B. Whitti ton 
present.· .' '.. '. .' 
ABSENT:' Councilman Gibson L.· Smillh. '! 

* * * * * * * * * * 

INVOCATION. 

Th.e 'invocation was' given by Dr •. R. E. ~s .. m:n:i~te1" of Myers Park Baptist i 
~~. I 

MINUTES APPROVED. 

Upon motion of Councilman 'Whittington" seconded by Councilman Jordan, and 
unanimously carried, the minutes of the last meeting on January 6, were 
approved as submitted. 

PETITION FOR LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS ON IVEY DRIVE, FROM CENTRAL AVENUE TO LYON 
COURT,REFERRED BACK TO THE RESIDENTS OF STREET FOR NEW PETITION. 

The public hearing was held on the petition for ,local improvements on Ivey 
DriVe, from Central Avenue to Lyon Court, to determine if the improvements 1 
should be made by constructing roll type curb and gutter, and installing 
storm drainage facilities for a \:ota1 distance of 1,746 front feet,'with th 
total project cost estimated at $18,331.00 of which the city's share is I 
estimated at $10,41LOO and the cost to be assessed againstthe.abutting 
property estimated at $7,920.00, or 'an estimated ,assessment r.ateof "$.4.40 
per front foot. The petition is signed by 71.4% of the abutting property 
owners, representing 68.7% of the lineal. feet of frontage. 

I 
Mr. H. R. Walker, 1408 Ivey Drive, stated he represents some people on the ! 
street who oppose the petition. He SLated he did not .sign the petition; th",t 
some of the people he is representingdidsi,gn the pe'tition for the 
improvements but have now Signed a petitionlopp:>si~'the i:lI\provements as th~y 
did not think the cost would run as high asth'eestima.tes. He stated he I 

has sixteen people who have signed the petit'ion ppposi;1\gth~ improvements. I 
I 

, I 
Councilman Jordan stated he understood the people who signed the petition i11 
the beginning were very pleased with the $4.40 p!"r front foot estimated; thtt 
since then they have been told that this might be doubled or tripled and th~s 
is the reason they have asked to have their names removed.' He. asked Mr. I 
Walker if he circulated this second petition and told the people this? Mr. I 
Walker replied he told some that it would be more than this; that he figure~ 
it: might double. . 

Councilman Whittington asked the City attorney if the petition Mr. Walker 
has isa proper petition based on one that was initiated by the property 
oWners and signed by 71%; which petition is Council to use? Mr •. Underhill 
replied a petition is not accepted, or the sufficiency detennined, until 
Council makes a decision. Thep,etition8iccep.ted by the Council, is to be 
the final and conclusive petition; th$tthe det'emination must be made I 

by the Council as to which petition it is willing to accept. A person can I 
withdraw his name from the petition up until the ti11le 'thepetitlon has beenl 
approved; after it has been approved by City Council, 'the act becomes final I 
and they cannot withdraw from the petition thereby upsetting the percentage! 
measurement used to determine whether or not we have the p'roper majority of 

I 
Signers. I 
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~r. Veeder, City Manager', advised that 20 out of a possible 28 prope,rty 
iwners Signed tne. petition for the iiIlprovements. 

Mr. J. H. McCall, 15·17 Ivey Drive, -stated he did not sign the petition as 
~ewas o~t of the city at the time and did not know anything ,about the 
petition until he received a letter notifying him of this hearing today. 
~fter receiving the letter, he talked to several residents and they did 
~ot understand it; that they had signed the p"tition because the neighbors 
fsigned. One lady who is 84 years old said she had signed .the petition and 
ki
l
' id -liot ·know -what she had· Signed until·.,he explained it to her and then she 
,asked that her name be withdrawn: several signed this petition not knowing 
~hat they had signed and what it would cost. 
I 
~r. Cletus O. Fulp, 1433 Ive)' Drive, stated he and his wife are among the 
171.4% of the property owners who signed the original petition; they are.tIot 
laffected by it as they live in the middle of the block and their property , 
lis well drained. They signed this petition for three reasons: (1) at that I 
Itime a majority of the property owners desired it; (2) the owners of the I 
Iproperty-on the lower side' of the s~reet have a water drainage problem;. i 
land (3) th"y all felt :that these l.mprovements would add to the attractl.ve- I 
iness of the street and the city. Mr~ Fulp stated he was not aware. of any, , 
iloPPosition until yesterday when he learned of the second petition. That i 
he talked with thirteen of the people who allegedly signed the second 
Ipetition and was astonished-to find they had been misinformed by the person 
lor persons circulating the aeconC! petition; these people have been lead to 
Ibelieve they cannot r,e-Iyupon the $4.40 per front foot; they have been , 
linformed that is only the" initial cost, and the ultimate cost will run as 
Ihigh as two or three thousand dollars; that the city would take part of,th",i~ 
Iproperty; and that their property taxes would increase. Mr. Fulp stated I 
Ihe was informed by. seven of those who allegedly Signed both peti.tions that i 
Ithey wanted the improvements at $4.40 and they understood the second petitio~ 
jwas against the thousand dollars: they are in favor of the $4.40 a foot. I 
[He stated .the average lot is 60 feet and that assessment would be approximat~lY 
1$264.00. i 
I I 
iMr. C. H. Lackey, 1509 'lVey Drive, stated the petition remained on the I 
II,street for severaPmonths before it finally made the rounds; that he saw it I 
,on the way back and it looked as though everyone in the community had , 
iSigned it. He stated he was aware of what the city said the cost, would be, ' 
land saw no reason to be confused. That he was interested in knowing if .it 

I
would require additional ··right· of way to install this curing. That he 
Signed the original petition; and has not See the second one. 

[ 

IMr. McCall stated he' was one of the ones who circulated the second petition; I 
!tbat he did not misrepresent anything to the ones who opposed the petition; i 
I that he did not tell them what the cost was; they had received the letter I 
lfrom the city and understood what it was; after receiving the letter stating I 
i the estimated cost, they opposed o the petition. I 

. I 

IMrs. Richard E. Orr, 1400 Ivey Drive. stated she lives at the end of the 
istreet and she would like to know what effect it would have on the corners 
1 there; that they own ·ewo corners with the right ," of way in between. She 
'I' stated she did not sign the petition; that herhusband signed the second 
petition.' " -' 

I 

i 

I
Mr. J. Robert Brown, 1432 Ivey Drive, stated he Signed ~he original petiti<;ln I 
and he is still -for the improvements as he feels the street ,needs it. I 

"I ,_ . ' I 
'Mr. Ralph Spainhour, 1404. Ivey 1lrive, stated he signed the original petitioni 
land the whole misunderstanding is that the people do not know what it will i 
I cost. That he is in favor of the petition for the improvements. i 

I 
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, 
Mr. Josh Birmingham, Assistant City Engineer, advis.,d the eStinlateson cost 
were made after a preliminary look at the street: they field,-walked the. : 
street: did some preliminary measuring and made their estimates based on I 
the present prevailing construction cost with a slight, escalation in figur'fs; 
that a's of right now, they would not change the figures., He stated the mo+t 
he can recall that their figures might deviate from a petition assessm,ent I 
is about 10% and that has not happened in the last year; that they think t~ey 
have a built in escalation figure to cover this as the curb and gutter' I 
estimate is a little higher than it has been going. This petition ill one, 1 

of the lowest ,in cost . the city has had in the past. several Years"; .in the 'I 
past 18 months, there was a similar type street that went as high as i 
$5.50. He stated the only thing the property owner is charged fot: in. I 
the subject petition is the curb and gutter, the materials on storm drainage, 
grass seeding and four inch stone base for the driveways. This eS.timate . 
is lower than most jobs of this ·type because of the limited number of ., 
quantities that the property owners will ,be charged with, particularly.storm 
drainage. 'I 

I 
I 

Mr. Birmingham stated there is a prevailing 40 foot right-of-way onlvey ·1 
Drive. The City's policy is.to require 50 foot; they hOlle the,people willi 
donate the extra five feet on each side; that it ,is deSirable to,·have it 1 

because of future sidewalks. He· stated Mrs. Orr has the corner lot at the! 
intersection of Lyon Court; they will turn the radius and she Will be . ~ 
charged only for her front footage on lvey Drive. He stated the re-arrang'ng 

. of shrubbery now located in the right of way.,ill be at the Property owner, 
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expense; the'city win take it up and notify ehe.property ownerS andseti~ 
back. That this is ,not figured in as ,a part of. the job cost on allproperFies. 

At the request of Councilman Short, the .. City Clerk 
form - filed by the pr-operty owners requesting the 
street. 

rel;d tile petition
inlprovements on the 

, 

, 
-I 

At the request of Mayor Brookshire, 
opposing thestr.,et improvements: 

Mr. Walker,read the following petitio~ 

"We, the residents of lvey Drive, are being represented by H., R. 
Walker as opposing the petition for street improvements on lvey 
Drive, from Central Avenue to Lyon Court, according to your 
letter of January 3, 1969." 

Mr. Walker stated 
petition with the 

the petition contains sixteen n~mes, and he filed the 
City Clerk., 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
Mr. Fulp stated that Mr. Richa·rd BaSinger is present but slightly ill and 'I' 

cannot speak; that he is one who signed the second petition but who wants I 

it at $4.40 but is against the thousand dollars. . , 

Mr. Birmingham stated they plan to make no changes in the natural drainag~ 
system; if the water is dumping on Mrs. Orr's lot as a natural drainage, ~t 
will still be dumped at the same.point. 

. . 

In connection w.ith Mr. Walker's st"tement that additional taxes would be 
levied because of the improvements, Mr. Veeder stated this is not correcd. 
Mayor Brookshire stated any suggestion or inference that the city would a~d 
to the property tax base because of the improvem~nt is not correct. I 

Mr. paul Bobo, Administrative ASSistant, checked thetwo,.petitions ~ one 1 

agai1;lst the other - and advised that 20 property owners signed the origin4l 
petition; ten of the -20 signed the later petition which const,itutes 30% [ 
of the total property owners, which leaves 35% of the property owners I 

Signing the petition for the improvements. 
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CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF OUTFALL AND SANITARY SEWER MAIN. ON PINEVILLE I 

ROAD, OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS. 

Motion was made by Councilman Jordan authorizing a contract with J. A. 
Jones Construction Company for the construction of 1,825 linear feet of 
21 inch outfall and 1200 linear feet of 8-inch sanitary sewer main to 
serve property outside the city on Pinevi,lle Road, .at an estimated cost I 

of $52,850.35 with all cost of the construction to be borne by the apPHcal'lt 
whose deposit of $5,285.04, which is 10% of the total estimated cost, has i 
been received and All, amounts .rec<ti.v,ed for .C;;p~t~lfa.ciJ;ities,to b,e .refut\drd 
per terms of the agreement; The motion. was seconded by Councilman Tuttle, 
and carried unanimously. 

CONTRACT WITH C. P. STREET CONSTRUCTION COMPANY FOR SANITARY SEWER 
CONSTRUCTION IN PARKER DRIVE. 

Councilman Tuttle moved approval of the contl;act with C. P.Street 
Construction Company for the construction of 350 feet of 8-inch sanitary' 
sewer main in Pa.rker.Drive, inside the city, .at an·estiniat.ed.cost of 
$3,810.00 with all cost of construction to be borne by the applicant 
whose full deposit has been received and will b.e refunded as pert.erms 
of the agreement. The motion was seconded by Councilman Alexander, and 
carried unanimously, 

CONTRACT WITH CATAWBA CAPITAL CORPORATION FOR SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION I 
TO SERVE WESTERN MANOR APARTMENTS. 

.' I 

I 
! 

Upon motion of Councilman J'Qrdan, seconded-by Councilman Wllittington, and' 
unanimously carried, the request of Catawba Capital Corporation was . I 
authorized for the construction '0£9-20 feet of8-inchsanitary sewer L 
trunk to serve Western Manor Apartments, inside the city, at an estimated 
cost of $7,690.00 with all cost of construction to be borne by the app1ic t, 
whose deposit· in the"ful1.amount has been received and will, be refunded, a~ 
per terms of the agreement. . '.' '. ." '. I 

I 
CONTRACTS FOR THE INSTALLATION OF ·WATER-MAINS, AUTHORIZED. 

Motion was made by Councilman Whittington and s~cond~d by Coul'lc:f.1man . 
Alexander, and unanimously carried., to approve installation of the 
following water mains: 

I 
i 
! 

(a) 

(b) 

" j 

Contract with Cummins Diesel Sales Corporation for the'"insta11ation I 
of 1,500 feet of 8-inch main and one fire hydrant to serve the I 
company's facility· located on 1-(55, inside th,,: city, at an eStimate~ 
cost of $7,500.·00. The CitywilJ, finance all construction costs .and 
the appl,icant wi11.guarantee.an annual gross.·water reVenue equal to I 
10% of the total construction. cost. 

Contract with Howard Counts for the installation of 150 feet of 
2-inch water. main to serve property abutting on Ranch Road, insid.e 
the city, at an estimated cost:of $264.00. The City will finance 
all construction costs and the applicant will guarantee an annual 
grosawater revenue equal to 10% Q.fthe total construction cost. 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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(c) Supplementary contract to -contract-dated-Apri129, 1968, with William 
Trotter Developnent Company,' for- the _installation of ,,6,150 feet of uSlteir 
main and four fire hydrants,c to _serve Eastbrook \~oods Subdivision, 
Section III, inside the City, at an estimated cost of $24,000.00. 
The City will finance all construction costs and the applicant will 
guarantee- an annual gross water revenue-_equal to 10% of the total 
construction cost. 

RIGHT OF WAY AGREEMENTS WITH STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION AUTHORIZED. 
'-

Councilman Jordan lIIQvedapproval- o-f two r.igl\t-o-f,-way -.agreements 
with the State Highway Commission for: 

(a) Installat~on and maintenance of-an 8-inch-water-main in 1-85 
South service road,in Cottonwood Street, and in the Cummins 
Diesel Sales installation for a distance of approximately 1,500 
feet. 

(b) Installation of a- 24-inch d:iamete.r .water- main, from Freeland Lane, 
south along South Tryon Street, to the city limits, a distance, of 
approximately '5,280 feet.-

The motion was seconded by Councilman Stegall, and carried unanimously. 

TRANSFER OF CEMETERY LOT. 

Motion was -made by'Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Whittington, 
and unanimously carried, authorizing tbe Mayor and City Clerk to execute 
a deed with Mrs. Miunie C. Craddock, for Graves No.2 and3, in Lot No. 194 
in Sect-ion 2, :Evergreen Cemetery, -at $16.0.00. 

STREETS TAKEN OVER FOR CONTINUOUS-MAINTENANCE BY THE CITY. 

Upon motion by Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Stegall, and 
unanimously carried, the following streets were taken over for continuous 
maintenance by the City: 

(a) BeverwyckRoad, from 215 feet east of Colony Road to Richardson Drive. 
(b) Wheelock Road, from 300 feet east _of Colony Road to Richardson Drive. 
(c) Richardson Drive, f;r(fm_ 90 feet; south of Beverwyck Road to 610 feet 

north of Wheelock Road. 
(d) Maplegrove Drive, from Hoskins Road to 435 feet north of Hoskins Road. 
(e) Woodvalley Drive, from l1aplegrove Drive to 400 feet east_of 

Maplegrove Drive. 
(f) Hoskins Road,---from Maplegrove Drive to 200 feet west of Maplegrove 

PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS. 

Councilman Tuttle moved,?pprovalcof _the foUowing property transactions: 

(a) Acquisition of 4,320 square feet of property at 800 Tennyson
Drive, from Jess-e R. ,Royster and wif~, Ida Carnes Royster, at 
$1.00, for sanitary sewer easement -to serva -South Street. 

(b) Acquisition of area within dedicated street, at 3934 PlainView 
Road, from Eston Hensley and wife Sara R. Hensley, ,at $1.00, for 
sanitary sewer easement to serve South Street. 
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(c) Acquisition of approximately 218.20 square ,feet at 738 
Tennyson Drive, f-rom I1avid R. Little_ and wife, Eli"Zabeth M. 
Little, at $1.00 for sanitary sewer easement to serve South 
-Street. 

(d) AcqUisition of 8'56 square feet of property at 134 Tennyson 
Drive, from Albert E. Perry and wife, Bertha B. Perry, at 
$1.00; for sanitary sewer easement to serve South Street. 

(e) Acquisition of 6,190.30 square feet in Eastbrook Road, Lots 
12 and 15, from William Trotter Development Company, at $1.00, 
for sanitary sewer- easement to serVe- Eastbrook Woods. ' 

(f) Acquisition of 8,753.40 square feet in Eastbrook Road, Lots 
15 to 22, from William Trotter Development Company, at- $1.-00, 
for sanitary sewer easement to serve Eastbrook Woods. 

(g) Acquisition of 1,750 s,quare feet in Eastbrook Road, Lots 24 and 
25, from William Trotter Development Company, at $1.00, for 
sanitary sewer- easement to serve EsstbrookWoods. 

the motion was seconded by Councilman Jordan -and carried unanimously. 

CITY'S PARTICIPATION IN THE EXTENSION OF SANITARY SEWER SERVICE TO 
THE MCCROREY BRANCH OF THE YMCA, APPROVED. 

Motion was made by Councilman Alexander, seconded by Councilman Stegall 
and unanimously carried authorizing the-city to participate in the extension 
of- sanitary sewer service to the McCrorey Br-anch 0fthe YMCA; outside the [ 
city,on Beatties Ford Road, under D-lox the Wa'ter and Sewer Extension I 
policy, with the city's 70% share being charged to the Capital Improvement 
Budget Account for the purchase of sewer mains constructed within the I 
city by private developers; and the one (1%) percent monthly guarantee f 

required under the policy on the portion of the total cost financed ,by tht
City waived. 

CONTRACT AWARDED ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION FOR CORRUGATED METAL PIPE. 

Councilman Jordan moved award of c'ontract to thEf low bidder, 'Armco Steel 
Corporation, in the amount of $2,432.38, on aunit lYrice basis; for 
corrugated metal pipe. The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington I 
~pd carried unanimously. -

The follOWing bids were received: 

Metal Products Divi~ion, Armco Steel 
Wheeling Corrugating 
Republic Steel Corp. Mfg. 

$2,432.38 f 

3,003.41 
3,023.50 

REJECTION OF BID OF MCGEE LUMBER COMPANY FOR PORTLAND CEMENT. 

Upon motion of Councilman Whittington, -seconded-oy Councilman Jordan, 
and unanimously carried, the bid-of MeGee Lumber-Company, in the amount 
of $6,958.00 was rejected and purchasing-department was authorized to 
re-advertise for this requirement. 

f 

[ 
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CONTRACT AWARDED .SANDERS BROTHERS, INC .·FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SANITARY 
SEWER FACILITIES'TO SERVE THE MCCROaEY'BRANCHOF THE YMCA. 

Hotion was made by Councilman Stegall, seconded ~y Councilman ShOrt, 
and unanimously carried, 'awarding contract to the low bidder, Sanders 
Brothers, Inc., in the amount of $23,068.00. on a unit price basis, 
for the construction.of sanitary sewer facilities to serve the HcCrorey 
Branch of th~YHCA on Beatties Ford Road. 

The following bids were received~ 

Sanders Brothers, Inc.' 
A. P. White & Associates, Inc. 
Dickerson,. Inc •. 
Thomas Structure Company 

. $23,068.00 
26,767.00 
31,155.00 
35,310.50 

DECISION ON BAXTER STREET. EXTENSION IN PROJECl' 4 DEFERRED FOR ONE WEEK. 

Councilman Whittington stated. last spring' he and several. o.ther members of 
this Council voted to have Project 4, known as Blue Heaven in the Brooklyn 
Redevelopment Project,developed and made available for c0Jll1l1ercia1 use •. 
That they did So in the belief this was the best course to pursue for the 
future of the whole of the Brooklyn Redevelopment Project, especially in 
light of the large areas in Projects 1, 2 and 3 which have quite properly 
been turned to public and other non-tax-producing uses. That from the' 
beginning of the· Brooklyn Project ten years ago, one of the principal aims 
has been to redevelop· the area.with as much high property tax yielding 
development'as possible; the development which has taken place there, while 
highly deSirable, has not been tax yielding because so much of it has been 
publiC in natur'e - thus, the new jail, new law enforcement building, 
education ,center, the ABC office and warehouse, United Community Services 
building, a church and high school and other facilities of a public nature 
planned.- ·He stated Project 3 has been largely set aside for a needed new I 
central post' office, another example of deSirable but non-tax-payingdevelo'*"l 
ment. 

I 
Councilman Whittington stated Project 4 then represented, .and .still repre,setits 
the· major remaining opportunity in Brooklyn ·for large-scale, private, talC- I 
paying development if it is to take place at all in Brooklyn. That- it was I 

-their intention with instruction to the Redevelopment Commission last sprin81 
to proceed with plans for c01lllllercialdevelopment in Project 4,to take I 
advantage of this last commercial development opportunity. He stated' they T 

did this with the full knowledge there were several in the community whQ 
felt other uses would be equally desirable or more desirable; there were 
proposals to use the land for the construction of certain health-oriented 
facilities and there were proposals to use the whole tract for a public 
park. 

He s·tated at the time they voted for commercial develop1l1ent and did so 
without precise knowledge of the ac.eage to be required for the expressway 
and necessary access ramps; this information is now available in more 
precise form. In addition, several other c.ircumstances bearing upon the 
Bl~eHeaven section have changed which are as follows: 

1. Plan!! have'been refined within the Governmental Center ·area for a 
more concentrated, 'historical park-like area which will enhance the 
Governmental area and perhaps, relieve the need for park space so 
close by, as for example, in Blue Heaven,' 
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2. Plans are now being studied for the development of Sugar Creek'into 
a scenic waterWay and strip park, something which,cQu1d eventually 
become a major out-door attraction for this whole area. 

3. Plans are also moving forward for anoth~r park in the central city, 
,this one at the Public Library' on North Tryon- Street'. (Since, last 
week when he began this sta,tement, the Public Library property at_ 
Sixth and North Tryon Street has be~nreso1ved by the Court; and-
he understands the city can now proceed to build a park there.) In 
addition, there is a possibility of extending 'and cO,nnecting that
green area with proposed other open spaces west of Tryon Street and 
into the northwestern sector of the city. 

Councilman Whittington steated there is also more precise information-now I 
available about the roate and design of the expressway and the'needed-service 
ramps in the Independence-Kenilworth A, reil; ,this, ,is ,th, e p,ortion of the ex- 'I' 

pressway which takes part of the Blue Heaven tract as right of way. One 
of the principal service, or access'ramps for that section of the'expressway 
will involve the section of Baxter Street which is to be extended from its I 

, , 
present dead-end at Kenilworth across-into Blue Heaven through the tract 1 

to dead-end at McDowell Street.' He stated from the beginning of the Blue 
Heaven redevelopment planning; there have always ,been plans for a,street 
through this' area; the plans have always been there that Baxter Str,eet be 
throughProj-ect 4; the only -questions have been the precise route,and the I 
location necessary, to tie that street into the expressway loop. I 

He stated the section of the ,expressway from Fourth Street to McDowell Str~et 
now has been approved by the necessary state and federal highway officials\ 
and,the location of, the extension of Baxter, Street has also been approved- I 
both by necessar-y highway officials and by- the Department of, Housing and, I 
Urban Development in conjunction with the Charlotte Redevelopment Commiss,i~n. 

1 Councilman Whittington stated we are at a point where we need to malte a, 
decision at least about the construction of the extension of Baxter Street' 
through the Blue Heaven area - to delay that decision or to alter it 
$ubstantially, is to delay the construction of a major, multi-million 
segment of the entire expressway loop. He stated at the same time, he 
doeS no't believe it is necessary now to make a final decision on' the 
Unal deposition and' uSe of the remaining land in Blue Heaven. Despite' 
his earnest desire' to bring -about as much_ commercial development as" 
pratical and desirable in the area, he believes that the changing and 
influencing circumstances surrounding 'the area make it clear-that we 
should consider waiting- to decide about the final deposition of the land. 

He. l!tated there are differenc'es of opinion amonge respected real estate 
men as to the actual value of the land and to the kind of development· ,. 
whieh"might be economically feasible fOl:..private enterprise cto undertake' 
upon it. That in their statement of last spring they suggested that "We 
have ample time within which to deCide." They emphasized that "Certainly, 
We would not consid_er warehouses _ incthis area.. If we ~on' t like "any of thf! 
proposals submitted, we can_ turn them all down and proceed otherwise as wei 
would then determine." (Councilman -whittington stated --that was part of the 
statement they made last spring.) , Because ·of these uncer-tainties and beca,~se 
it is now difficult to judge the .total impact of the changes toward mor~ I 
park space in the Governmental Center, along Sugar Creek and elsewhere, a~ 
because it is -difficult to judge the impact of . the expressway itself; it 1f' 
now liis best judgment that, except to authorize the construction of the ! 

extension of Baxter Street insofar as it is,necessary to movetheexpres~y 
construction along, we should delay any decision on the finaLdeposit.ion I· 

of Blue Heaven. 
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Cdimcilntan Whittington stated he wished it was possible to make an 
all-knowing. all-seeing judgment about- the fut-ure today. Unfortunately, 
we cannot foretell the future. and must act upon our best judgment based 
upon the best information we have today. 

He stated his judgment of tnat>information is this: Wekno.w enough abOut 
the. expressway to see that -we need to proceed as rapidly as possible to 
push its construction. To the extent that Baxter Street extenSion through 
Blue Heaven is necessary -for that purpose, we should g_o ahead with it now, 
and good planning dictates that the sewer line and Duke Power easements 
be placed in this s-tr-eet. We do -not know about· the ilnpact of proposals 
made since last spring-on tne specific Blue Heaven proper'ty and Upon the 
surrounding area to be able to judge what the best use for that land will 
De two_ or toree years froni now. ._-

. - - - - . 1 
Councilman Whittington stated there are prOblems within Blue Heaven itself.1 
including costly drainage problems and electrical and sewer line easEllllents.1 
If putting several hundred thousands of dollars into enclosing the drainagel 
ditch can now be delayed, it should be except for that portion near the I 
edge of the Project where the· down ramp from the expressway joins Baxter· I 
Stre7t for that can become. another ki~d of influence -later which may alte~ 1 

our Judgment. He stated h~s purpose ~s to do as little as possible at th~sl 
tilne_to influence the future use of the Blue Heaven tract while waiting fori 
parallel -·and influencing events around the tract to take a firmer shape, a I 

. -, ,- - . ~ 

shape he believes will show us t\le proper course. That like other members 1 
of this Council he is interested in park and _open space development. When I 
we have moved through another year or so toward development of the park area 

• - _ _ ~ , . - 1 
in the Governmental Plaza, we can take a look. At the same tilne we should I 
have a much firmer idea of the development potential of Sugar Creek; we I 

. I 
should be able to see, physically. and on the ground, how the expressway ! 
itself will look as it makes a very sharp turn on a high bank in land now I 

in the corner of the Blue-Heaven tract. - I 
I 
I 

He stated if as some suggest the best future USe ·for Blue Heaven is a publijc 
park, he believes it .will then be apparent to us all and those responsible I 
for the decisions then will have little trouble agreeing upon the point. I 

If on the other- hand, the development in the Governmental Center; along 
SugarCreek and elsewhere have taken form sufficient to show Blue Heaven 
will not be needed as open space, then that-will be apparent, as will 
sonie idea of the best commercial potential of the area. 

In essence he is saying that despite our deSire of last spring to get I 
commercial development, he believes events and plans have so changed as ·to I 
make it impractical, if not impossible, to make a fully-informed decision· ! 
on the future of Blue Heaven today. That he favors moving now only to the i 

- - - - - I 
extent necessary to permit Baxter· Street construction as it relates to the! 
expressway construction and favors cleaning up the area of grass, weeds 
and other debris and leaving it as attractive open space until such time I 
as we know more than we know now,-and until such time as we can all be . 
more fully informed and more confident of our choices. .1 

I 
Councilman Whittington mOved that the Redevelopment Commission be instruct~d 
to complete the engineering on Baxter Street and put this street out for ,--
bids. The motion was seconded by Councilman Stegall. 

Councihltan Tuttle stated he wou+d like Mr. Sawyer. Redevelopment Director. J 
to answer the following-questions: (1) Exactly where the street is going~ 
(2) . Why the apparent total urgency that some action be taken now_? - (3) Dc! 
we have _exact plans from the State? Not 1IIerely more precise plans· but I 
exact plans to the extent that it would warrant spending a quarter of a 
million dollars on a street, and we know exactly where- the ramps to -this 
expressway are going to be? and (4) If we do not act today. will this 
actually delay the work on the expressway? ' 
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Mr. Sflwyer presented a plan showing the location of the streetaIld ,stated I 
it follol'ls generally the lay of the land along the drainage way; that the I 
terrain is irregular - i,t is hilly at one point and low in the other; thete 
is a drainage ditch to take care of' the drainage not oIlly from this ar,ea I 
but a tributary coming in from Dilworth. He stated that Duke Power Compa~y 
has a 68 foot easement to carry a high voltage power line through theare~; 
there is an l8-inch and 24-inch, sewer outfall that go'es through "the' area i 
which can be brought within the right of way; Sugar Creek has beep survey¢d; 
the plan has not been approved as yet; it was surveyed by Engineers underl 
contract to .them at the time the Council took action to delay any furtheri 
wO.rk on the. project. He stated the creek generallY: folloWs the southerjl I 
right-of-way of the street and cuts across and oack. I 
Councilman 'tuttle stated by Council action 'today, engineers will be in' 
Charlotte in about one week to take a look at the feasibility of cutting 
a canal up in this ,section; he asked what the culvert would do to this? 
Mr. Sawyer replied the culv:ertis planned to be opposite the down ra!!lp frpm 
the expr,essway and at. a pOint where access would .be given the post 'officel 
facility. The culvert would be built larger than the one' that exists at I 
'present across land at the. Thompson Orphanage from Charl<;>t,tei:own Mall, 
Councilman Tuttle asked,if it ,will be large enough for a boat to go underr. 
Mr. Sawyer replied it' can be, and it is pianned to be. . i 

. . ',',. . . I 
Councilman Tuttle .asked if ,this is delayed a few weeks woulclit impede, the 
work on t.he expressway? ,That he can see ,!O poi,nt in committing ourselvesl 
to a quarter million ,dollars until the engi.neer: comes and we know what wei 
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are talking about. Councilman Whittirigton stated he wai:.!,ted to be sure that 
Mr. Tuttle is told that the width of this c?lvert ,will be the Width of a I 
culvert you would have on Sugar Creek SO that, if later, this tributary WflUld 
be used asa turn-around for a river project such as the one inSan'Antonko 
this culvert would not impede coming up ,in' there; this i.s what ne wants tp 

'. know ane;! what he has assured him would take piace. Mr. Jack Bradfield, 
Engineer for the Redevelopment COIllIliission, advis'ed th'e culvert will be th~ 
same size as the. culvert under Kenilworth Avenue. Councilman Tuttle stat~d 
the culvert there is not big enough; it is the only one on ,he whole r'outie 
that is not large enough; if they are talking about duplicating that one I 
it is the one that would not .beadequate. Mr. Bt::adfield, stated the st0:n1 

drainage' com. ing through .p. roj ect' 4 is. the' sam ... e as the cUl.vert un. der Ke.nl."It. 
worth; the entl::ance to '.the post office is another size; it is smaller.. • 
Bradfield stated the culvert is ,designed td carry the water and is 120 
s'quare feet - 10 x 12. The only trou.ble you would have'to get a boat I' 

through is that the center petition would have t.O be removed. 
• ',> - • ~' , 

. , . ", , I 
Councilman Tuttle asked 'if we have E!}!:act plans from the State? Mr. SawYelr 
replied the State has not receiv~d the' exact plans yet;, we have, everY, i 
assurance from the State . Highway r,epresentatives that they will approve tihe 
plans if submitted in this fashion; the engineer would not have' told 1:hen/ 
he waslloing to submit the plans to the State in this, fashion if he was ~ot 
sure it was economically feasible;. that it is already staked on the grouqd. 

. . " .' , 'I 
Mayor Brookshire aSke. d if the ramp can be e.xte.nd.ed at the inters. ection oj 
Kenih1Orth, ins.tead of making a .ight angle curve? Mr. Sawyer replied, t'le 
City Traffic Eng,ineer and the gity Engineer hive said the best plan is a~ 
shown. - I 

.. I 
Councilman Tuttle stated ,Fhat Mr. Whittingtonhas said we,were.andangerittg 
the expressway by not going ahead with this street; is this deciSion so i 
urgen.t ... thatwe WO.Uld endaIlger the expressway~ystem,i.f ~he deCiSl..·on is. nq.t 
.ade today and is delayed a few weeks? Mr. Sawyer repll.ed he does not i 
know if the delay would afhct the system,; that the plans are ready to be I" 

submitted in this fashion; that 'they are anxious to get or>: with the' pr~t , 
aM have' cionsiderable mottLes tied up in it. Mr. Sawyer advisedtl:!e~,'i'Il~I:,' 
are going to be sent to' the State the latter part of this month .. ,},f; Ilf' 

I 

, ' 

\" ' 
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Councilman Tuttle stated he is anxious to know if a !ew weeks delay would 
actua~ly' delay the expressway; that he canno't v~te for this fltreet as the 
need andi:he urgencyr,ight notN has not been presented to, him; it is 
important that he know because he would not vote against anything that 
would in anyway delay the expressway systenl. 

Councilman Tuttle stated he is getting at the urgency or voting on the 
street today when we have an engineering study coming up that is related to 
it ... if the study should prove this to be feasible to take the waterway up 
there and,buildil lake at the lowest point, opens up a strong possibility 
of the motel and office building project that a group has been trying ,to 

,get off the ground;'they are not interested in'it with a whole ~treet 
Igoingthroilgh, but are very much interested in'it with a canal and a lake. 

IMr.Bradfield stated the State HighwayCommission and the Bureau of P\lblic 
,Roads, Mr. George Broadrick, Mr. ,Veeder" Mr. Sawyer and other people met 
I some months ago in Raleigh in an effort to get the HighWay to decide the 
I location of this around North McDowell St,reet; they absolutely depend 
Ion the elevation and location of the' ramp to a proposed street. Councilman 
I Tuttle, sta'ted no one has shown him why it has to drop down;tn the bottom l 

! and circle the creek - why can it not ,come straight across as the developersl 
': of the' project are interested; not wr'eck the bottom; once you put the streetl 
i in it will kill the preserVation of this. I 
l , , 
Mayor Brookshire 'lsked why BaXter Street cannot be run straight across ,the i 

! top? Hr. Sawyer ,;replied if you run it straight,across, it will be up a, hill I 
land parallel to a hill, and it willbe,about 16 feet above ,McDowell at one! 
!point, so there would be no intersection at McDowell Street; the necessity I 
! for the street is to facilitate the flow of traffic in this aj:ea to help 
I handle the traffic situation and make the commercial development more 
!accessible; B~ter Street will tie into McDowell Street and eventually into 
!Queens Road and make the area more acceSSible, to the whole area of Pnk 
I Road. ,'.' .. ' , ',,_ . . 

1 Councilman Tuttle stated. the Highway Department is concern(!d with t.he ramp; 
I that he does not think they care whether or not , you circle it down through 
I the bottom and wreck the creek or whether you go straightacrossj that Mr. 
! Whittington made Ii good poi~t when he said ,that we cannot tell until all 
! the dirt if! .moved and freeze the project and take a look at .it from a 
i standpo~nt ot: a,park or ,something el.se. Councilman Tuttle asked why not 
I.include,in the freeze· the street - go abeadwith . the plans for the ramp, 
I - . - - -
I and wait and take a look at the dirt when it is all dumped. 
I 

I Mr. Ray King, Chairman of the Redevelopment COmmission, stated he asked the I 

'1 very questions' Mr. Tuttle has asked. Why the street cannot tome straight 
I across1 .. The ansWer he got was (1) the ,lay ,of the land; the street can be , 
i built cheaper. here than ,any place, else;. (2), if the street comes up at al1ll0st '

I
' 

! any other locatio.n, the engineers say it will not meet McDowell Str.eet and I 

'I' will be s,everal feet in the air aDod would be impossible to get .it .out on a ! 
,grade level, with McDowell Street; (3) comin~ in at .about this same area is I 
I a 68 foot Duke Power easement and an 18 and 24 'inch sewer hne that has to I 
I be in this .s'me area. If you moved .the street up, and even if you could I 
1 get down to McDOWell Street, and run straight through, yOlJ would still have I 
'f~~~~~6,6 "foot easement. Why the decision, has to be made today? Mr. KiIlg I 
Il;l~l!i~~:l.}~, ~t;':l ,].mows if t@e decision is put off today whether or not.it will ! 
1.d.elaY\;~'t~~:l;!~~way. :-lie stated they are using exactly the same engineer ' 
las the f~~tl!\,ttlitjfi!i?'Jf!l.ission; they know the exact location; it has been 
1 $j:llked olit~ ~~ iai~i!ia, ~b be presented to .the SUte Highway Commission for 
! tliiHr apprbval.i that he assumes they will approve what is recommended. 
I 

I 
I 
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Councilman Tuttle stated this is the largest piece of land left" in this 
city for the possibility of some green are,a and ther~ is not going to be 
any more; that he would like' to see something like the office building 

,and motel with the bot'toni beautified;" once this street, goes io', this is 
the end of all that; that he cannot understand why this cannot wait a 
few weeks longer as he is virtually assured that Al Groves will be here 
next week to start his work on, the creek. 

Councilman Whittington stated no one can say Whether this must be' s~ttled 
tOday or not; the Highway Department, State ana Federal officials c:annot 
make a decision until we teli them about Baxter Street. The new road wili 
begin where Fourth Street and the new Independe~ce'Boulevard intersects - [ 

.' , - . . , _. I 
and proceed in a southwesterly direction; there is no way of ge.tting offl 
that E:s:pressway e:s:cept at the Baxter 'Street - Kenilworth intersection until 
you get over to about Graham Street. He stated the reason Baxter Street I 
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is important is because of a way to get on and off the' Eltpressway. 'When' I 
you build Convention Boulevard on towards the west this will complicate' I 
getting on and off Independence Boulevar.d; MCDowell', Street will be lowere~ 
about 8 feet on that rise between Independence.Botilevard and the bottom of 
the hill at the creek; the up-dated expressway will go across McDowell I 
Street about 15 feet in the air. The creek which we have been trying to I 
protect in the interest of future development now.is soinewhere be~een 5 io 
8 feet below the level of Baxter Street and, when' BaXt~r Street is' put in i 
there it could be as low as 15 to 16 feet from the bottom of the ,creek to, 
the street level of Baxter. Because of this factor and because, of Baxte,r I 
Street in the air, Mr. Bradfield and Mr. Dillard, from Wilbur smith,sayl 
this will help with the flood waters or surface waters during a rainstorm; 
it would also help furnish water to this creek that we are trying to save I 
for the future development of a park if it pro~es this should be ,developed 
for commercial property. I 

Councilman Whittington stated we ~re 'trying to leave'two options - at the I 
end of this time when the picture is painted whether it should be cOmlll.erd.al 

• property or whether it should be park property. But for two years the I 
Redevelopment Commission, HUD in Atlanta, ,Bureau of PUbli.C Roads, H._ ighway. i 
commission, the Traffic Engineer and the City Engin'eer have been tryingtq 
determine what the city was going to do about Baxter'Stteet. He stated irl 
his opinion it has to be in there; it has always been in there. If we ar~ 
talking about commercial property er park property this street is necessa~y 
to. take care of the sanitary sewer line in there along with the Duke Power 
utility line which will all be under the streei:~ and would enhance the ,~a~ue 
of the property for either commercial or park property.when the tiine comes 
to make the decision. I 
CounCilman Short stated he'thinks all knew that there was-'uotmuchfrontaJe 
or access that would be good for commercial development on Morehead Stree~ 
pr }lcDowell Street or on'the expressway; that he 'thought there would ,be, I 
good access into this off Ken:i.1worth· Avenue - that he now unders~ands oth4r
wise because tllepark is owned by the public under conditions there iSa' i. 

reverter clause meaning that ,it could never be available. toihe urban renJwal - - . -', .. ; 
comm'ission or to the public for development. , Also he, thought there was good 
aCCess to this propetty aiang Baxter Street becatiae in 1966 when voting o~ 
the route of the Independence Expressway, Baxter Street conne'cted with the! 

_ 0-.'· I 

throughway west <if Section 4 and was itself a rainpoff the throughway. H'l 
stated he does not think we are insensitive to tile facts now available to i. 

us; that he does not have his mind set with reference to making this com:-I 
mercial use; that this street is desirable and he expects to vote for the. 
motioll because the street is desirable for almost any likely use that is I 

. made for Blue Heaven; that the street would be' compatible with any use t~t 
is made. 
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I 
I Councilman Alexander stated he has seen this docmnent th;Ls afternoon just 

before coming into Council Meeting and read it as it was presented by Mr. 
Whittington; that he haa some questions which he has been trying to get 
answers to which'the Redevelopment Commission cannot answer_ for him. That 
he would like a delay, maybe not three weeks, out until next week'so he 
can have an opportunity to.i\et the answers he, wants. He stated he is not , 
opposed to Baxter Street as-presented today but he has not'haa an opportunitiY 
to get the answers to -q'uest'ions he would iike to have before voting. I 

qU'estiq1n Councilman Tuttle made a substitute motion to delay decision on this , , , 
for three weeks. The motion was seconded by Councilman Alexander. ' 

After further oiscussion Councilman Short made a privilege motion to 
postpone the matter for one week and that"it be placed on the Agenda next 
week. The motion was seconded by Councilman Alexander, and carried by the 
following vote: 

YEAS: 
NAYS: 
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Coun~il~en Short, AIexander,_Jordan and Whittington. 
Councilmen Stegall and Whi1!1!ingtnn-; Tuttle 

, 
I 
I 
I 

I , 
MCCANN REPORT STUDY COMMITTEE TO MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS 
IN NEXT TWO WEEKS. 

ON LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 
i 

Councilman Short asked when the Committee studying the McCann Report will 
make recommendations to Council about those matters put off ,pending the 
election of a legislative delegation? That this is a matter Council would 
want to confer with the delegation ab,?ut. Councilman Whittington replied 
the Committee will try to give the other members of Council their feelings 
on legislative changes in the next two weeks. 

APPOINTMENTS TO HOSPITAL AUTHORITY BY CITY AND COUNTY TO BE DISCUSSED AT 
NEXT JOINT MEETING. 

Councilman Short stated in dealing with the legislative delegation it may 
be appropriate for the City and particularly the City Council and perhaps I 
the Mayor to say something to the delegation about the desire of the County 

I 

Government to have some voice in appointing members of the Hospital Authori~y~ 
That he makes this suggestion as something to consider, hoping that it is I 
not out of door. Mayor Brookshire replied under the State Statutes the ' 
way members are appointed now is not a council matter but the prerogative 
of the Mayor; that he has asked Mr. Veeder, City Manager, to put that 
particular item on the agenda for the first meeting held with the County 
Board of Commissioners. 

DESIGN OF BARCLAY DOWNS DRIVE PROJECT CHANGED AS REQUESTED BY RESIDENTS 
OF AREA. 

Councilman Stegall stated there is a delegation present from Barclay Downs 
area headed by Mr. Bruce Wright; these people have requested a change in 
the proposed Barclay Downs Drive widening. 
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CollIicJIman Stegall stated relating to the widening '0£. Barclay Downs Drive 
he moved that the City carry through wlith the Barclay Dowits Drive project 
from Fairview down. 'to Mordson Bottlfevard, al)d beyond Morrison Boulevard 
that the street bedesigl),ed as the Barclay 1;>owns Residents have requested 
and that Morrison Boulevard and the entrance to Celanese b,e deSigned as 
shown on the plan by the Traffic, E'ngineering Department. The m,otion was 
seconded by Councilman Whittington, and carried un .. ilimouslY. ' 

ADJOURNMENT • 

Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman .i<lexander, and 
unanimously carried,_ the meetiIlg was adjourned~ . 

- ~ 
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